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Numerical studies of frictional responses when cutting hybrid
CFRP/Ti composite
Jinyang Xu1& Mohamed El Mansori1
Abstract In manufacturing sectors, machining hybrid
CFRP/Ti is usually an extremely challenging task due to the
disparate natures of each stacked constituent involved and their
respectively poor machinability. The current research focus of
hybrid CFRP/Ti cutting was primarily made via the experimen-
tal studies, which exhibited high cost and time consuming. In
this paper, a new contribution was provided to study the key
frictional responses dominating the bi-material machining via
the numerical approach. To this aim, a multi-physical model
was developed by implementing different constitutive laws and
damage criteria to construct the anisotropic machinability of the
stacked composite. The interrelated effects of the multi-tool-
work frictional behavior on hybrid CFRP/Ti cutting were pre-
cisely investigated with respect to the specific cutting energy
consumption, machined surface morphology, and affected sub-
surface damage. A special focus was made to clarify the cutting
sequence’s influences on the hybrid cutting operation. The nu-
merical results highlighted the reasonable CFRP→Ti cutting
sequence for hybrid composite machining and the pivotal role
of multi-tool-work interaction in affecting the frictional re-
sponses induced by cutting.
Keywords Hybrid composite stack . FE analysis .
Anisotropicmachinability .Specificcuttingenergy .Machined
surface morphology . Subsurface damage
Nomenclature
CFRP Carbon fiber reinforced polymer
EHM Equivalent homogeneous material
FE Finite element
HSC High-speed cutting
OCC Orthogonal cutting configuration
ac Cutting depth
CFRP→Ti Cutting-sequence strategy from CFPR
phase to Ti phase
DCFRP Composite-phase damage extent
Ddel Interface delamination extent
f Feed rate
Fc Main cutting force
Fc, CFRP Main cutting force of CFRP-phase cutting
Fc, Ti Main cutting force of Ti-phase cutting
N Number of sampling nodes
Ra One-dimensional arithmetic mean
roughness parameter
rε Tool edge radius
Ti→CFRP Cutting-sequence strategy from
Ti phase to CFRP phase
u Specific cutting energy
ū Equivalent specific cutting energy
vc Cutting speed
w Cutting width
α Tool rake angle
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γ Tool clearance angle
θ Fiber orientation
μ Friction coefficient of the multi-tool-work
interaction
1 Introduction
In modern aerospace industry, the hybrid composite stack has
been used across a broad range of applications in various
aspects of manufacturing community to meet the dual de-
mands of lightweight and structural properties of aircrafts
[1–3]. The multi-phase material made up of carbon-fiber-
reinforced polymer (CFRP) and titanium alloy (Ti) is a typical
example of hybrid composite configuration. The key advan-
tages of delivering energy saving and improving system per-
formance have awarded the material a promising alternative to
replacing conventional standard composite applications and
single metal alloy applications in various industrial production
[4–7]. The hybrid CFRP/Ti composite usually provides en-
hancedmaterial properties so that the attractive aspects of each
stacked constituent are utilized while their weaknesses are
avoided [8]. Many giant aircraft manufacturers including
Boeing, Airbus, Bombardier, etc., have actively employed
such “composite-to-metal” alliance in advanced airplanes to
enhance the characteristics of new-generation structures fa-
voring the energy saving. One of the typical applications is
the use of the wing-fuselage connections in the new-
generation Boeing 787 Dreamliner [4].
Despite its widespread applications, mechanical machining
of such “composite-to-metal” alliance still represents the most
challenging task in modern manufacturing sectors due to the
disparate properties of each stacked constituent involved and
their respectively poor machinability. For instance, the CFRP
laminate shows anisotropic behavior, abrasive nature, and low
thermal conductivity, which leads to poor machined surface
quality and excessive tool wear in machining [9, 10]. For Ti
alloy, it exhibits low thermal conductivity and strong chemical
affinity to most tool materials [11], which usually results in
high force/heat generation and serious tool wear [12–14]
predominating the machining operation. Fundamentally, the
reason can be thoroughly tracked back to the multi-tool-
work interaction governing the CFRP/Ti machining. The
non-compliance between the tool-composite interaction, on
one hand, and the tool-metal interaction, on another hand,
induces local interface discontinuities and, hence, affects the
cutting behavior. These discontinuities present the major ob-
stacles to be overcome for (i) better controlling of cutting
conditions and (ii) proper selection of the tool-work configu-
ration [4].
Moreover, the multi-tool-work interaction also acts as the
key root of various mechanical/physical phenomena induced
in the CFRP/Ti chip removal process. Specifically, the multi-
tool-work interaction dominating the CFRP/Ti cutting can be
decomposed in two fundamental couplings, (i) the tool-chip
coupling including the tool-Ti/chip and tool-CFRP/chip inter-
actions→ controlling the overall chip-separation mode of the
bi-material system and (ii) the tool-work coupling comprising
the tool-Ti/work and tool-CFRP/work interactions→
predominating the induced subsurface damage and the ma-
chined part quality. The key characteristic directly ruled the
multi-tool-work interaction behavior is the friction coefficient
(μ). To minimize the severe frictional consumption, and hence
to improve the machinability of the hybrid composite stack,
various experimental researches have been dedicated to the
use of superior cutting tools, optimal cutting parameters, and
favorable cutting environments. For instance, Ramulu et al.
[5] studied the machinability of composite (Gr/Bi)/titanium
stacks by using different cutting tool materials including
high-speed steel (HSS), high-speed cobalt (HSS-Co), and car-
bide material. Severe composite matrix degradation, Ti burr
formation, and rapid tool wear were detected, regardless of the
used tool materials. The carbide tool was found to improve
greatly the tribological behavior of the multi-tool-work inter-
action and hence led to the minimal surface imperfection and
maximum tool life. Besides, Park et al. [6, 7] investigated the
tool wear mechanisms of hybrid CFRP/Ti6Al4V machining
by using tungsten carbide (WC) tool and polycrystalline dia-
mond (PCD) tool. The experimental results showed that the
PCD tool suffered less Ti chip adhesion and exhibited higher
wear resistance than the WC tool due to its significant im-
provement of the multi-tool-work interaction controlling the
hybrid composite machining. Additionally, some scholars
[15–18] argued that the use of special geometrical tools, e.g.,
higher point angle drill, K-land deign drill, etc., could also
ameliorate the multi-tool-work frictional behavior of the hy-
brid composite cutting and thus lead to the improvement of the
machined surface quality. With respect to the cutting parame-
ters and cutting environment, several scholars [19–21] pointed
out that the use of optimal cutting parameters (cutting speed
(vc) and feed rate ( f )) or reasonable cutting environments
should be another feasible solution to reforming the friction
behavior of the multi-tool-work interaction and hence im-
prove the machinability of the stacked material.
In sum, the previous studies [5–7, 15–21] have provided a
better comprehension of the cutting physics governing the
hybrid CFRP/Ti machining. However, several methodological
shortages and cutting mysteries still proceed in the relevant
research field. For instance, on one hand, these mentioned
investigations were performed solely via the experimental
method, which exhibited time-consuming and high cost be-
cause of the exhausting and expensive trials demanded. In
contrast, the numerical method, to some extent, could offer
sufficient capabilities to overcome the several technical limi-
tations arising from experimentation. On another hand, most
of the scholars ignored to inspect the influences of different
cutting-sequence strategies (i.e., cutting from CFRP→Ti or
Ti→CFRP) on the hybrid machining process. The key differ-
ences between the two mentioned cutting-sequence strategies
and also their effects on hybrid CFRP/Ti machining were still
not well studied.
With respect to the investigations on single composite and
single titanium cutting modeling, a large amount of work has
been performed in the past few decades. For instance, Arola
and Ramulu [22] adopted a macro-mechanical model (consid-
ering the composite as an equivalent homogeneous material
(EHM)) for simulating the chip formation when cutting glass/
epoxy composite. A 2D quasi-static plane stress analysis in-
corporating both the maximum stress and the Tsai-Hill failure
criteria was utilized. The model was reported to capture accu-
rately the estimations of cutting force as compared to the ex-
perimental results. Ramesh et al. [23] analyzed the stress dis-
tribution and chip failure modes governing the FRPs machin-
ing by using an anisotropic plastic theory. The maximum
stress levels were found to occur near the tool nose for 0° fiber
orientation, while for other fiber orientations, the maximum
stresses were identified below the tool nose. In addition,
Mahdi and Zhang [24] established a quasi-static 2D macro-
mechanical model by using the Tsai-Hill criteria for orthogo-
nal cutting modeling of fiber reinforced composite. The vari-
ation of cutting force versus fiber orientation was precisely
studied. The Tsai-Hill criteria were found to yield reasonable
cutting predictions compared with the experimental measure-
ments. Besides, some other researches dealing with cutting
modeling of single composite laminate can also be found in
the open literature [25–27]. For Ti alloy cutting modeling, the
Johnson-Cook (JC) constitutive model was widely used for
chip separation estimation, force or damage prediction, etc.
For example, Xi et al. [28] adopted the JC constitutive model
based on the updated Lagrangian formulation to simulate the
machining operations of thermally turning of Ti6Al4V. The
element deletion algorithm based on equivalent plastic dis-
placement was implemented to promote the chip separation.
The predicted chip morphology showed a strong correlation
with the experimental observation. Chen et al. [29] used the
JC constitutive model with an energy-based ductile fracture
criterion for modeling the high-speed cutting of Ti6Al4V al-
loy. The simulated results in terms of cutting force and chip
morphology yielded good agreements with the experimental
findings.
However, for numerical studies on hybrid CFRP/Ti cutting
modeling, still very limited researches [8, 30, 31] can be found
in the open literature. Previously, our preliminary numerical
work [8, 30, 31] had made an attempt to clarify the chip sep-
aration process, force generation, and induced subsurface
damage formation dominating the hybrid CFRP/Ti machin-
ing. And it was found that the mechanical/physical response
transition from CFRP cutting to Ti cutting or vice versa usu-
ally resulted in severe delamination damage focused on the bi-
material interface. The interface delamination was character-
ized by a “V-shape” like notch, which was greatly influenced
by the input variables (cutting speed, feed rate, and fiber ori-
entation). However, the influences of the key activated factor,
i.e., the multi-tool-work interaction, on affecting the hybrid
CFRP/Ti machining were still not investigated. As discussed
earlier, the multi-tool-work interaction, in reality, acts as the
key root of various frictional responses promoted in the bi-
material machining. Clarifying the frictional responses versus
the multi-tool-work interaction should do some help to im-
prove the machinability of the stacked composite.
On this basis, this article was thus dedicated to bringing
more physical comprehension of the CFRP/Ti machining with
special focuses on the frictional responses by considering also
the different cutting-sequence strategies (CFRP→Ti and
Ti→CFRP). To this aim, a multi-physical model was devel-
oped to simulate the anisotropic machinability of the hetero-
geneous CFRP/Ti material. To study the fundamental friction-
al responses governing the bi-material cutting, the main struc-
ture of the paper aims to alter the behavior of the tool-material
interface via the friction coefficient (μ) and then to clarify its
influence on various induced cutting responses.
2 Numerical setup of the OC model
In the present contribution, a 2D FE model was developed to
simulate the hybrid composite cutting process based on the
assumption of orthogonal cutting configuration (OCC).
Despite the simplifications of some details of the multi-tool-
work interactions involved in the actual production, the OCC
still takes into account the elementary features of the real
cutting and the most essential variables for numerical simula-
tion. Moreover, the orthogonal cutting modeling also repre-
sents the most convenient way to study the fundamental cut-
ting physics governing the various actual manufacturing op-
erations with low computation cost and high simulation
efficiency.
2.1 Geometrical details of the multi-tool-work interaction
and boundary conditions
The FEA software AbaqusTM, a Lagrangian explicit code, was
employed to simulate the CFRP/Ti cutting process. Figure 1
shows the basic geometries and dimensions of the FE models.
Two setups of OC models on different cutting sequences, i.e.,
(i) Ti→CFRP and (ii) CFRP→Ti, were established to reveal
their influences on the hybrid cutting operation. Each OC
model incorporated four basic physical constituents, i.e., the
tool part, Ti part, interface, and CFRP part with a total dimen-
sion of 2 mm×1 mm (L×H) for the workpiece, as shown
schematically in Fig. 1.
For the tool-workpiece geometries and boundary con-
ditions (as presented in Fig. 1), sufficient cutting length of
probably 1 mm was used for both the CFRP phase
and Ti phase to attain the steady cutting conditions.
Displacements of the workpiece bottom were fixed in all
directions while the left edge of the stack model was
constrained to move in the cutting speed direction (X
direction). The cutting tool was simulated as a rigid body,
i.e., no deformation during cutting, which is usually a
widely used standard simplification of the tool model es-
tablishment in Abaqus software. Since the tool part was
assumed as a fully rigid material, for Abaqus simulation,
it requires no definition of the material property in FEA.
Therefore, the tool material was not provided in the study.
A cutting velocity was imposed on its reference node
through the negative X direction to complete the cutting
simulation. The tool was configured by defined geome-
tries of rake and clearance angles (α= 0° and γ= 7°) and
tool edge radius (rε = 2 μm) as depicted in Fig. 1. The
center of the tool nose was placed exactly at the feed-
rate distance from the upper surface.
For Ti phase, the four-node plane-strain thermally
coupled quadrilateral element type CPE4RT which has
better convergence properties was used for the whole set
of the Ti elements. To optimize the contact management
during the simulation, the entire Ti phase was divided into
three physical zones with different mesh generations. As
shown in Fig. 1, zone A represents the separated Ti chip
layer, zone B denotes the predefined separation path, and
zone C indicates the machined Ti surface. Zones A and B
were defined by very fine mesh density since they were
close to the region of the multi-tool-work interaction. In
contrast, zone C was mashed coarsely as it was far away
from the zone of interest. For zones A and B, a higher
density mesh with approximately 10-μm element edge
length was defined, which was much smaller than the chip
thickness, and thus could provide sufficient elements for
modeling of the complete Ti chip formation. For zone C
of the Ti layer, the used mesh density was not uniform as
the density on connecting zone B was higher than the rest.
And the element edge length of zone C increased from
10 μm on the top edge linking to the predefined separa-
tion path (zone B) to 78 μm on the fixed bottom edge.
For CFRP phase, the composite in reality consists of
two distinct phases (reinforcing fiber and polymer matrix)
and globally exhibits anisotropic properties [9]. However,
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Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of
the established OC models for
hybrid CFRP/Ti machining
(α= 0° and γ= 7°). a Ti→CFRP
cutting sequence. b CFRP→Ti
cutting sequence ((1, 2) represents
the material coordinate system
where 1→ fiber direction, 2→
transverse direction, Fc indicates
the cutting force and Ft signifies
the thrust force)
for simulations in a macro-mechanical model, the fiber
reinforced laminate is commonly assumed as an equiva-
lent homogeneous material (EHM) by most numerical
study cases [27, 30, 32, 33]. In the present model, the
EHM assumption was adopted. The CFRP phase was
modeled by using four-node plane-stress linearly interpo-
lated elements (CPS4R) with reduced integration and au-
tomatic hourglass control. Note that a plane-strain analy-
sis that is used typically for metal cutting was not appro-
priate for cutting modeling of CFRP laminates due to the
extent of out of plane material displacement observed
while cutting experiments [34–36]. To achieve the balance
between the simulation accuracy and time efficiency, the
mesh density was set uniformly for all the composite
phase with approximately 5-μm element edge length by
referring to some relevant research work [32, 33]. The
interaction between the CFRP phase and the cutting tool
was ruled by using the algorithm surface-node-surface
contact.
The interface layer connecting the Ti phase and
CFRP phase was simulated as a quick transition zone
by using cohesive elements available in the Abaqus/
Explicit code. Note that the use of interface layer here
aims to serve as a technical control for the “CFRP-to-
Ti” contact management. A triangular traction-separation
cohesive formulation with linear softening was adopted
to represent its mechanical responses. The assembly of
the interface, Ti phase, and CFRP phase was carried out
by setting a constraint type joining (tie constraint).
Besides, two contact pairs (Int-A and Int-B) with the
specification of penalty contact algorithm and rough
friction formulation were established among the inter-
face, CFRP phase, and Ti phase as shown in Fig. 1,
which made the interface zone as a slave surface.
Besides, an additional contact pair referring to the Int-
C (as shown in Fig. 1) was also assigned between the
CFRP layer and Ti layer in order to avoid them to
penetrate into each other when the interface elements
were eroded.
Moreover, with respect to the frictional behavior of
the multi-tool-work interaction, it plays a pivotal role in
affecting the various physical phenomena activated at
the hybrid composite machining and thus determines
the surface integrity of the machined part. However,
the friction characteristic dominating the tool-chip/work
interface is difficult to determine since it is influenced
by many factors such as cutting speed, contact pressure,
and temperature. Extensive studies have been performed
on this issue, and several models have revealed that there
exist two distinct regions of sticking and sliding
predominating the tool-chip/work interface. In the current
simulation, the most-used Zorev’s model [37], which con-
sidered the mentioned two distinct friction regions, was
adopted. This model, also termed as an extended
Coulomb friction model, was used here to simulate the
multi-tool-work interaction and was given as follows.
Sticking region : τ ¼ τmax ; when τ ≥τmax
Sliding region : τ crit ¼ μσ; when τ < τmax
(
ð1Þ
where τcrit is defined as the critical shear stress, at which
sliding of the surfaces starts as a fraction of the contact
pressure (σ) between the surfaces (τcrit=μσ). An upper
bound estimate for τmax is σy=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
, which σy is the Mises
yield stress of the material adjacent to the surface.
During the numerical simulation, the friction coeffi-
cient of multi-tool-work interaction (μ) was considered
as an input variable for numerical computation.
Different μ values were implemented to inspect the fric-
tional responses of hybrid CFRP/Ti machining.
2.2 Material behavior and progressive damage criterion
The simulated hybrid CFRP/Ti stack was composed of
unidirectional (UD) T300/914 carbon/epoxy laminate
and Ti6Al4V alloy. The basic mechanical/physical prop-
erties of the hybrid CFRP/Ti stack are summarized in
Table 1 [28, 38–42]. Detailed material behaviors and
implemented damage criteria for each physical constitu-
ent are illustrated in the following subsections.
2.2.1 Ti-phase constitutive model
To simulate the chip separation of the Ti phase, the
most-used Johnson-Cook (JC) constitutive model and
JC damage law [43, 44] were utilized to describe its
ductile failure behavior. The JC constitutive model ex-
presses the physical behavior of the Ti phase in terms
of equivalent flow stress and equivalent plastic strain by
considering large strain, high strain rate, and tempera-
ture dependent visco-plasticity. In addition, the JC con-
stitutive model also takes into account the strain hard-
ening effect, strain rate sensitivity, and thermal softening
behavior when the metal phase is operated under high
strain/stress/temperature coupled machining condition.
And in each time increment, the equivalent flow stress
of each integration point will be calculated and evaluat-
ed. The basic expression of the JC constitutive model is
shown as follows.
σ ¼ Aþ Bε
n 
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
Strain hardening
1þ Cln ε

ε0
!
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
Strain rate sensitivity
1−
T−Tr
Tm−Tr
 m 	
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
Thermal softening behavior
ð2Þ
where σ denotes the equivalent flow stress, ε is the
equivalent plastic strain, ε is the equivalent plastic strain
rate, ε0 is the reference equivalent plastic strain rate, T
is the workpiece temperature, Tm is the material melting
temperature, and Tr is the room temperature. A, B, C, m,
and n are material constants, which are usually deter-
mined by fitting the strain-stress curves obtained by the
split-Hopkinson bar.
The JC damage law is then expressed as follows.
εi ¼ D1 þ D2exp D3 P
σ
 !" #
1þ D4ln ε

ε0
!
1þ D5 T−TrTm−Tr
  	
ð3Þ
ω ¼
X Δε
εi
ð4Þ
in which, εi is the equivalent plastic strain at damage initiation,
P is hydrostatic pressure, P=σ is the stress triaxiality, D1–D5
are JC damage parameters, ω is the scalar damage parameter,
andΔε is the equivalent plastic strain increment. The input JC
parameters are summarized in Table 2 [28, 45].
Under a given time increment, the equivalent plastic strain
at each integration point of the Ti phase was computed. Once
the scalar damage parameter (ω) reached 1, damage initiation
was promoted, and then effective plastic displacement at
failure was used to finalize the damage evolution process until
the complete chip separation.
2.2.2 CFRP-phase constitutive model
The CFRP laminate was modeled as an EHM by also consider-
ing its anisotropic behavior relative to the fiber orientation (θ).
The definition of the composite fiber orientation (θ) was made
based on the introduction of the material coordinate system (1,
2) into the CFRP phase as shown schematically in Fig. 1.
The cutting behavior of the CFRP laminate has been con-
firmed by previous experimental studies [46–48] to be domi-
nated by brittle-fracture mechanisms of the fiber/matrix sys-
tem following four types of failure modes (fiber/matrix
tensile/compression failure). A “discontinuous” shape of
chips is always noted with respect to different cutting condi-
tions in the material machining. The Hashin damage criteria
considering the mentioned four types of failure were thereby
adopted to replicate the machining behavior of the CFRP
phase. The basic expressions of the Hashin damage criteria
are illustrated in Table 3 [49, 50], where σ11 and σ22 are the
stresses in the fiber direction and transverse direction, respec-
tively. σ12 is the in-plane shear stress.
The element erosion of the CFRP phase was conducted
through the concept of stiffness degradation [32, 33]. When
one type of the mentioned failure occurs, the relevant material
properties (E1, E2, G12, υ12) will be degraded automatically as
shown in Table 3. Note that the stresses involved in the equa-
tions given by Table 3 are written in the principal material
coordinate system. In the present analysis, the material prop-
erty degradation depends on four associated defined variables,
as listed below: (i) the first variable noted HSNFTCRT repre-
sents the fiber-tensile failure mode, (ii) the second
HSNFCCRT represents the fiber-compression failure mode,
(iii) the third HSNMTCRT represents the matrix-tensile
Table 1 Material properties of the simulated CFRP/Ti stack [28, 38–42]
Workpiece material
Ti6Al4Valloy [28] T300/914 CFRP laminate [38, 39] Interface [40–42]
Density (ρ) 4430 kg/m3 Longitudinal modulus (E1) 136.6 GPa υ 0.33
Young’s modulus (E) 113 GPa Transverse modulus (E2) 9.6 GPa Knn 2.0 GPa
Poisson’s ratio (υ) 0.342 In-plane shear modulus (G12) 5.2 GPa Kss=Ktt 1.5 GPa
Thermal expansion coefficient (αT) 9.1 × 10
-6 °C-1 Major Poisson’s ratio (υ12) 0.29 tn
f 60 MPa
Melting temperature (Tm) 1680 °C Longitudinal tensile strength (XT) 1500 MPa ts
f = tt
f 80 MPa
Room temperature (Tr) 25 °C Longitudinal compressive strength (XC) 900 MPa Gn
C 0.78 N/mm
Thermal conductivity (λ) 7.0 W/(m · °C) Transverse tensile strength (YT) 27 MPa Gs
C=Gt
C 1.36 N/mm
Specific heat (cp) 546 J/(kg · °C) Transverse compressive strength (YC) 200 MPa —
— In-plane shear strength (S12) 80 MPa
Longitudinal shear strength (SL) 80 MPa
Transverse shear strength (ST) 60 MPa
Table 2 Input parameters for JC constitutivemodel and JC damage law
[28, 45]
JC constitutive model A (MPa) B (MPa) C n m
1098 1092 0.014 0.93 1.1
JC damage law D1 D2 D3 D4 D5
-0.09 0.25 -0.5 0.014 3.87
failure made, and (iv) the fourth HSNMCCRT represents the
matrix-compression failure mode.
During the FE computation, the material properties at
each integration point were computed for each given
load. The failure modes were then evaluated and if
any failure criterion reached the unity, the relevant ma-
terial properties would be automatically reduced to zero
according to the implemented stiffness degradation
scheme. The degradation of both longitudinal and shear
moduli was ruled by the fiber failure modes while the
degradation of transverse and shear moduli was
governed by the matrix failure modes. The procedure
was repeated several times until the occurrence of the
complete CFRP chip separation.
2.2.3 Interface constitutive model
The interface model used here aims to replicate the delamina-
tion damage occurred at the CFRP/Ti contact boundary, which
was modeled by using cohesive interaction with a very small
thickness (probably 5 μm). Note that the use of small interface
thickness aims to minimize its influence on some other ma-
chining responses, e.g., Ti/CFRP chip separation process, cut-
ting force generation, etc. The surface-based traction-separa-
tion law with linear softening was adopted to reproduce the
mechanical responses of the cohesive interaction. The failure
initiation law required to motivate the damage among the
interface layer is based on the quadratic stress criterion [51,
52] as illustrated in the following equation.
σ33
t fn
 2
þ σ13
t fs
 2
þ σ23
t ft
 !2
¼ 1 ð5Þ
in which, σ33, σ13, and σ23 represent the normal traction stress,
shear traction stresses in two directions, respectively; tfn, t
f
s,
and tft signify the peak normal failure strength and peak shear
failure strengths in two directions, respectively.
When the damage onset was initiated, the Benzeggagh-
Kenane (BK) damage criteria [53] and potential law [54] were
used to simulate damage evolution dominating the cohesive
interaction, as presented in Eqs. (6) and (7).
GCn þ GCs ‐GCn

  Gs þ Gt
Gn þ Gs þ Gt
 η
¼ GC ð6Þ
Gn
GCn
 β
þ Gs
GCs
 β
þ Gt
GCt
 β
¼ 1 ð7Þ
in which Gn, Gs, and Gt are the released rate energies in the
normal and two shear directions respectively; GCn, G
C
s, and
GCt are the critical values of released rate energies, η and β are
the parameters of the laws.
Moreover, the traction-separation law controlling the inter-
face behavior is specified by means of the stiffnesses in the
normal and in the two shear directions (Knn, Kss, and Ktt), the
interface resistance in each direction (tfn, t
f
s and t
f
t), and the
damage evolution through the critical released rate energy
(GCn, G
C
s, and G
C
t). The input parameters for the interface
zone were adopted rigorously based on the comprehensive
selection of relevant research work [40–42], as summarized
in Table 1.
3 Validation of the CFRP/Ti model
The validation work of the CFRP/Ti model was conducted
based on each phase verification since nearly no experimental
work was available on orthogonal cutting of hybrid CFRP/Ti
composite in the literature. As the interface was simulated as a
quick transition zone by defining very small thickness (nearly
5 μm), its influence on some other machining responses (e.g.,
CFRP/Ti force generation, chip separation process, etc.) could
be ignored. Therefore, the validation work was focused on the
Ti phase verification and CFRP phase verification by referring
to the open literature. For validation purpose, all the cutting
Table 3 Hashin damage criteria and associated degradation rules [49, 50]
Failure criteria Failure mode Associated defined variable Reduced material properties
Fiber-tensile failure (σ11 ≥ 0)
D2ft ¼ σ11XT
 2 þ σ12SL
 2 HSNFTCRT E1, E2, G12, υ12→ 0
Fiber-compression failure (σ11 < 0)
D2fc ¼ σ11XC
 2 HSNFCCRT E1, E2, G12, υ12→ 0
Matrix-tensile failure () (σ22 ≥ 0)
D2mt ¼ σ22YT
 2
þ σ12SL
 2 HSNMTCRT E2, G12→ 0
Matrix-compression failure (σ22 < 0)
D2mc ¼ σ222ST
 2
þ YC2ST
 2
−1
 	
σ22
YC
þ σ12SL
 2 HSNMCCRT E2, G12→ 0
conditions were used as the same in literature. Both the Ti-
phase model and CFRP-phase model were validated rigorous-
ly until they were capable of producing the consistent results
agreed with the experimental studies from the open literature.
For Ti phase model, the validation work was performed in
terms of comparison of chip morphology and cutting-force
generation by referring to the experimental work done by
Gentel and Hoffmeister [55]. Figure 2 shows the comparison
of both simulated and experimental chip morphologies under
different cutting conditions [8]. It could be seen that the sim-
ulated chip morphologies yielded a consistent agreement with
the experimental observation. Moreover, the comparison be-
tween the predicted and experimental cutting force [55] (as
shown in Fig. 3) also achieved good agreement with each
other, which confirmed the sufficient credibility of the
established Ti-phase cutting model.
For CFRP phase model, it was validated in the simplest
manner of force generation versus fiber orientation (θ) as
depicted in Fig. 4, which was the commonly used criterion
for validation of composite cutting modeling. Note that in
Fig. 4, the force magnitudes (in N/mm) were normalized as
the ratio between the average level of force generation to the
workpiece thickness. It can be seen that the predicted force
magnitudes yielded both strong correlation with the experi-
mental results gained by Iliescu et al. [39], which confirmed
the credibility of the developed CFRP-phase cutting model.
After the experimental validation, each constitutive model
was assembled to perform the hybrid CFRP/Ti cutting
modeling.
4 Numerical results and discussion
To precisely inspect the parametric effects on the hybrid cut-
ting operation, a wide range of input cutting variables was
examined for the CFRP/Ti cutting modeling as summarized
in Table 4. Note that the used vc and f values were adopted
based on a compromise selection since the CFRP-phase cut-
ting and Ti-phase cutting required different ranges of cutting
parameters due to their dissimilar machinability behaviors [6,
19, 56]. To study the frictional responses governing the hybrid
CFRP/Ti cutting, different friction coefficient μ values were
implemented in the FE calculation. Additionally, the fiber ori-
entation (θ) was also taken as a key input variable for cutting
modeling investigation as listed in Table 4. Note that the se-
lected values of the cutting parameters (cutting speed and feed
rate) in Table 4 were probably low and similar to each other.
However, they were consistent within the commonly used
parametric ranges in real machining of hybrid CFRP/Ti stack
as reported in the open literature [5, 57, 58]. During the nu-
merical studies, several numerical and experimental compari-
sons were performed to validate the prediction of the FE
models.
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Fig. 2 Comparison of the simulated (Sim.) and experimental (Exp.) chip morphologies [55] in Ti-phase cutting modeling. a Test condition 1
(vc= 1200 m/min and f= 70 μm/rev). b Test condition 2 (vc= 4800 m/min and f = 35 μm/rev)
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4.1 Specific cutting energy
In chip removal process, the friction coefficient governing the
tool-work interface is a key root of various force generations
occurred at tool rake face and flank face. In the following
subsection, an indicator, namely, specific cutting energy (u)
[59], was adopted to evaluate the anisotropic machinability of
the hybrid CFRP/Ti composite. The specific cutting energy u
(J/cm3) signifies the cutting energy consumed to remove one
unit-volume work material in machining, which is coherently
determined by the mechanical properties of the studied mate-
rial and can reflect its relative machinability. Specifically, in
orthogonal cutting configuration, the specific cutting energy
(u) can be expressed by the following equation:
u ¼ Pc
MMR
ð8Þ
where Pc denotes the machining power, MMR represents the
material removal rate in cm3/s unit. In addition, the Pc and
MMR can be defined by Eq. (9) and Eq. (10), respectively.
Pc ¼ Fc  vc ð9Þ
MMR ¼ vc  ac  w ð10Þ
where Fc signifies the main cutting force, vc indicates the
cutting speed, ac and w denote the cutting depth and cutting
width, respectively.
The u then can be defined by Eq. (11) through the mathe-
matical derivation of Eqs. (8), (9), and (10). Note that in the
present numerical configuration, the cutting depth (ac)
referred to the feed rate ( f ) while the cutting width (w)
equaled to 1 mm.
u ¼ Fc
ac  w ð11Þ
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Table 4 Details of the input variables for hybrid CFRP/Ti cutting
modeling
Cutting speed, vc (m/min) 10, 20, 30, 40
Feed rate, f (mm/rev) 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20
Fiber orientation, θ (°) θi= i·dθ (i= 0, 1,…, 12, dθ= 15°)
Friction coefficient, μ 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, 0.40
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Fig. 5 Effect of the cutting parameters and cutting-sequence strategies on
the specific cutting energy (u) consumption when machining hybrid
CFRP/Ti composite. a u vs. vc (f= 0.05 mm/rev, θ= 0° and μ= 0.3). b u
vs. f (vc= 40 m/min, θ= 0° and μ= 0.3) (Exp. result for Ti-phase cutting
extracted from Cotterell and Byrne [60])
Firstly, the cutting sequence’s influences and cutting pa-
rameters’ effects on the specific cutting energy consumption
were studied. Figure 5 then shows the obtained numerical
results with several comparisons to the experimental results
extracted from the literature [60]. As shown in the figure, the
predicted u values of the Ti-phase cutting showed consistent
variation trends with the experimental results extracted from
the literature. The cutting sequence indeed exhibited certain
effects on the specific cutting energy (u) consumed in hybrid
CFRP/Ti machining. Specifically, the stacked phase (e.g., Ti
phase or CFRP phase) which was machined lastly in one
cutting sequence typically consumed a little bit high u than
that performed firstly in another cutting sequence. For in-
stance, the Ti-phase machining gave rise to more u consump-
tion in the CFRP→Ti cutting sequence than in the Ti→
CFRP cutting sequence. The predominant reason, as revealed
in our numerical findings, showed that in either CFRP→Ti or
Ti→CFRP cutting sequences, severe resected chip adhesion
arising from the firstly cutoff phase was observed on tool rake
face that substituted the main cutting edges for further chip
separation and hence increased the u consumption.
In addition, the cutting speed was found to have a negative
impact on the specific cutting energy for both Ti-phase cutting
and CFRP-phase cutting, i.e., an increased vc typically led to
an apparently decreased u consumption. The phenomenon
could be associated with the thermal softening effects on the
work material when vc was elevated. The evidence also con-
firmed that the high-speed cutting (HSC) might facilitate the
improvement of the CFRP/Ti machinability. Besides, the im-
pact of feed rate was also predicted to be negative. Despite the
fact that an elevated f typically led to an increased cutting force
generation, however, the u consumption was still predicted to
decrease due to the reduced cutting pressure resulting from the
increased uncut chip thickness. The specific mechanism could
be explained by the well-known phenomenon namely as “chip
size effect” [61, 62], which stated that there was a substantial
reduction of the specific cutting energy with an increase of the
uncut chip size. Such findings also agreed well with some
experimental observations in either metal alloy cutting [61,
62] or CFRP composite cutting [48, 63] from the literature.
To inspect the frictional effect of μ on the anisotropic
machinability of the hybrid composite stack, the equiv-
alent specific cutting energy (ū) was introduced as
expressed below.
u ¼ Fc;CFRP þ Fc;Ti
2 ac  w ð12Þ
where Fc, CFRP and Fc, Ti denote the main cutting forces
of CFRP-phase cu t t ing and Ti -phase cu t t ing ,
respectively.
Figure 6 shows the μ’s effects on the equivalent spe-
cific cutting energy (ū) when cutting hybrid CFRP/Ti
composite under the CFRP→Ti cutting sequence. Note
that in Fig. 6, the equivalent specific cutting energy (ū)
was plotted in a polar coordinate (polar angle (θ) versus
pole diameter (r) varied with the round angle range of
0∼360°, in which the polar angle referred to the fiber
orientation (θ), and the pole diameter represented the ū
value. The reason was that for displaying the result data
in function of theta (θ) angle (θ = 0∼ 360°), the polar
coordinate commonly can easily show the activated var-
iation law among the studied data. Besides, the results
plotted in Fig. 6 also aimed to see the variation shape
of the simulated ū versus the fiber orientation (θ).
Therefore, the polar coordinate system was adopted.
For 180∼360° range, it could be described as fiber ori-
entation angle (θ) subtracting 180°.
As depicted in Fig. 6, the ū consumption during hybrid
CFRP/Ti cutting exhibited strong anisotropy versus the input
fiber orientation (θ), regardless of the used friction coefficient
(μ). The ū consumption map globally showed a “pigeon”-like
shape; the ūmagnitudes were smaller in the second and fourth
quadrants where cutting was performed in the reverse fiber
direction (θ=90∼180°/270∼360°), and larger in the first and
third quadrants where cutting was performed in the forward
fiber direction (θ=0∼90°/180∼270°). Moreover, the maxi-
mum ū magnitudes usually took place when cutting was op-
erated in the perpendicular to fiber direction (θ=90°/270°),
which was approximately two times than that of the minimum
value, forming the wings of the “pigeon”-shaped map as
shown in Fig. 6a. The reason could be attributed to the severe
chip separation mode governing the 90° CFRP machining,
which involved serious shear fracture and extrusion fracture
of the chip breakage. In such case, the machinability of the
CFRP/Ti stack was predicted to be the poorest in the 90° fiber
orientation, resulting in a large amount of ū consumption. In
contrast, there was slight ū increase in the positions close to
the horizontal axis (θ= 165°/345°) across the second and
fourth quadrants, which formed the head and tail of the “pi-
geon”-shaped map as depicted in Fig. 6a. The “pigeon”-like ū
map, in some extent, reflected the anisotropic machinability of
the hybrid CFRP/Ti stack, which depended significantly on
the properties of the stacked constituents, the chip separation
modes of the each phase cutting, and the anisotropy of the
CFRP composite phase.
Concerning the μ’s effect, it showed significant influ-
ences on the ū magnitudes of the bi-material machining.
As depicted in Fig. 6, the shape and range of the specific
energy map globally suffered an amplified process with
the increase of μ. At the minimum friction coefficient of
μ= 0.05, the ū values in various directions were the low-
est, which showed the best machinability. In addition, the
“amplification” trend exhibited more remarkable especial-
ly when μ increased from 0.05 to 0.30. The phenomenon
signified that in such circumstance, the frictional behavior
of the multi-tool-work interaction acted as a predominant
role in affecting the machinability of the material. When μ
reached over 0.30, the “pigeon”-like area mostly remained
the same, and more precisely, suffered a little bit shrink,
as compared between Fig.6d, e, indicating the negative
impact arising from μ’s behavior. Such abnormal phenom-
enon could be explained as follows. The actual μ’s effects
on the ū consumption depended significantly on the
competition between the thermal softening and cutting
resistance enhancement predominating the chip removal
process. This meant when μ exceeded a threshold value
(probably 0.30 in current case), the thermal softening due
to the increased cutting temperature from elevated μ,
might become a dominant factor that totally affected the
chip separation process of the hybrid CFRP/Ti composite
and hence reduced the overall ū consumption.
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4.2 Machined surface morphology
In hybrid CFRP/Ti machining, severe physical damage and
mechanical imperfectionwill be formed beneath the machined
surface, which significantly affected the machined surface in-
tegrity and part quality. To clarify the cutting sequence’s in-
fluence on the machined CFRP/Ti surface quality, a compar-
ative study of the machined surface morphology was made
under the identical cutting conditions (vc = 40 m/min,
f=0.2 mm/rev, θ=0°, and μ=0.3).
Figures 7 and 8 then show the comparative numerical ob-
servations. It was noticeable that in hybrid CFRP/Ti cutting,
different chipmorphologies were generated due to the change-
able tool-work interaction dominated from one-phase cutting
to another phase cutting and vice versa. Such phenomenon
could be attributed to the disparate natures of the “compos-
ite-to-metal” alliance. In CFRP-phase machining, the resected
chip morphology appeared “dust”-like shape due to the pre-
dominant brittle-fracture chip-separation mode. Such numeri-
cal findings agreed well with the relevant experimental
observations of CFRP machining [46, 64], as depicted in
Fig. 9. In contrast, in Ti-phase cutting, the chip morphology
was generated primarily in the form of “continuous” appear-
ance due to the plastic-deformation chip removal mode. It
should be noted that the produced Ti-chip morphology in cur-
rent simulation appeared more “continuous” like rather than
“serrated” like due to the use of extremely low cutting speed
(vc=40 m/min) that minimized the segmentation frequency of
the Ti chip removal process.
Concerning the machined surface morphology, it was
apparent that the machined surface finish produced in
CFRP→Ti cutting sequence appeared much smoother
than that operated in Ti→ CFRP cutting sequence.
Moreover, only minor crack damage was detected be-
neath the machined CFRP surface in the CFRP→Ti
cutting sequence as shown in Fig. 7. In contrast, the
Ti→CFRP cutting sequence promoted serious crack im-
perfections concerning the CFRP-phase machined sur-
face. Furthermore, the CFRP surface generated in the
Ti→CFRP cutting sequence appeared extremely uneven
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and rough as compared to that obtained in the CFRP→
Ti cutting sequence. Such phenomenon could be due to
the serious Ti-chip adhesion on tool rake face that
caused serious scratching effects on the machined
CFRP surface.
With respect to the interface zone, the “CFRP-to-Ti” con-
tact boundary should be the weakest region vulnerable to se-
rious subsurface damage formation during the hybrid compos-
ite machining due to the unstable chip-separation mode dom-
inated and the severe mechanical/physical charge transfer oc-
cupied. As revealed in our previous research work [8, 30], the
interface damage usually takes place in the form of delamina-
tion imperfection due to the specific cutting loads exerted on
the “CFRP-to-Ti” contact boundary when the tool edges cut
from one phase to another phase and vice versa. Specifically,
the activated mechanisms could be attributed to the combined
effects of both fracture mode I and fracture mode II exerted on
the interface region [8, 30]. The key manifestation of the de-
lamination morphology was usually a “V”-shape notch con-
centrated on the bi-material interface [30], as shown schemat-
ically inmagnified interface zone of Fig. 7.Moreover, in Ti→
CFRP cutting sequence, typically a large length of delamina-
tion extent was produced focused on the bi-material interface.
The predicted delamination length (Ddel=178.1 μm) was ap-
proximately 4.43 times longer than that (Ddel=40.2 μm) gen-
erated in CFRP→Ti cutting sequence. The reason could be
explained by the fact that in CFRP→Ti cutting sequence, the
Ti alloy could act as the role of supporting plate in preventing
the CFRP laminate inflection and ensuring the stability of the
multi-tool-work interaction during the cutting operation. As a
result, low extent of interface delamination was promoted. In
contrast, when operated in the Ti→CFRP cutting sequence,
the CFRP phase could not act the role of supporting plate
when the tool firstly cut into the Ti phase and subsequently
into the interface region due to its inherent brittleness.
Consequently, a high extent of delamination damage was pro-
duced in such circumstance.
To inspect the μ’s effects on the machined CFRP/Ti surface
quality, the most-used one-dimensional arithmetic mean
roughness (Ra) was introduced for the comparative studies
under the reasonable CFRP→ Ti cutting sequence as
discussed above. Note that for each machined-phase surface,
nearlyN=100 sampling nodes were selected on the machined
surface within the sample length (L=1-mm cutting length).
Each measurement was repeated three times in order to ensure
the sufficient credibility of the acquired results.
Figure 10 shows the μ’s effects on the simulated Ra
of each machined surface (CFRP phase and Ti phase)
when cutting hybrid CFRP/Ti composite (θ = 0°,
vc= 40 m/min and f= 0.2 mm/rev). It was apparent that
the μ had pronounced effects on the Ra of CFRP sur-
face in such manner that an increase of μ commonly
gave rise to an obviously elevated Ra value. The phe-
nomenon indicated that high friction coefficient
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Fig. 9 Experimental observation of the resected chip morphology when orthogonal cutting of CFRP laminates with 0° fiber orientation. a High-speed
video image from Koplev et al. [46]. b High-speed video image from Mkaddem et al. [64]
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controlling the multi-tool-work interaction would deteri-
orate the machined surface quality. This was because
when μ was elevated, high cutting resistance and high
heat generation would predominate the chip removal
process that resulted in the poor machinability of the
workpiece and consequently severe damage formation
on the machined surface. As a consequence, the ma-
chined surface finish was destroyed greatly and thus
led to the high surface roughness. In contrast, the μ’s
effects on the Ra of the Ti-phase surface seemed to be
insignificant. The simulated Ra values mostly remained
the same in terms of the μ’s variation. It should be
noted that the mesh size effects had affected the Ra
measurement in the current simulation. For Ti phase,
the mesh size was set around 10 μm, which was much
higher than its commonly generated Ra-value range. In
such circumstance, the Ra value was estimated to be
affected slightly by the μ’s variation during the simula-
tion process. Despite all that, the generated Ra values of
the Ti phase surface were all lower than those of the
machined CFRP surface, regardless of the implemented
μ values. This was because, in Ti-phase cutting, the
predominant chip-separation mode was elastic-plastic
deformation that produced “continuous” chip type and
thus favored the generation of smooth surface finish.
By contrast, the brittle-fracture chip-separation mode
governing the CFRP-phase cutting usually resulted in
severe micro-crack or micro-fracture on/beneath the ma-
chined surface, which significantly deteriorated the ma-
chined surface finish and thus gave rise to high Ra
values.
4.3 Frictional effects on induced damage extent
and machined surface integrity
As illustrated in subsection 4.2, the CFRP→Ti cutting se-
quence was confirmed to be the reasonable cutting strategy
favoring the hybrid CFRP/Ti machining. Therefore, the fol-
lowing numerical simulations were performed under this op-
timal cutting sequence. To inspect the effects of both multi-
tool-work friction coefficient and the input cutting parameters
on the cutting-induced damage extent, special emphases were
made on the analyses of composite-phase damage, interface
delamination, and the induced residual stress, respectively.
Note that since there exist four types of fiber/matrix damage
in the laminated CFRP machining, the composite-phase
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damage (DCFRP) was assessed based on the type that caused
the largest extent of failure. Afterward, the DCFRP was mea-
sured as the largest length from the machined CFRP surface to
the deepest damaged area, as shown schematically in Fig. 11.
For the interface delamination (Ddel), it was measured as the
maximum length from the nominal machined surface to the
delamination tip as shown schematically in the magnified in-
terface zone of Fig. 7. The residual stress of the machined Ti
phase was measured as a function of depth from the machined
surface. All the simulations were performed under the optimal
CFRP→Ti cutting sequence. Each measurement was repeat-
ed at least three times in order to ensure the sufficient credi-
bility of the acquired results.
Figures 12 and 13 show the influences of the multi-
tool-work friction coefficient (μ) on the two types of
cutting-induced damage extents (DCFRP and Ddel) under
the fixed cutting conditions of vc = 40 m/min and
f = 0.20 mm/rev, respectively. These two figures were
also plotted in a coordinate system to show clearly the
variation law of the predicted cutting-induced damage
extent (DCFRP and Ddel) versus the fiber orientation
(θ). It was noticeable that the μ had pronounced effects
on the extent of DCFRP and Ddel. At the maximum fric-
tion coefficient of 0.40, all the induced damage extent
in various fiber orientations was the highest, indicating
the poorest machined surface quality. The reason domi-
nating the damage variation could be attributed to the
enhanced thermal-mechanical loads exerted on the ma-
chined surface when μ was elevated. The fiber orienta-
tion (θ), however, was observed to have anisotropic ef-
fects on the DCFRP and Ddel. Such influence showed the
similar variation trend as it is on the equivalent specific
cutting energy (ū), in which the minimum/maximum
damage extent was produced at θ= 0°/90°, respectively.
Moreover, the cutting speed was found to globally have
a negative impact on the DCFRP and Ddel extents (except
the abnormal point of vc= 10 m/min for Ddel) while the
impact of feed rate was totally positive, as depicted in
Fig. 14. Besides, a combination of high cutting speed
and low feed rate commonly resulted in the minimal-
induced damage formation.
Furthermore, for the machined Ti-phase surface, the
induced residual stress commonly used for surface-
integrity evaluation of metal alloy cutting was studied
versus the multi-tool-work friction coefficient (μ). Note
that the residual stress was measured in the middle-
length region of the machined Ti-phase (as shown sche-
matically in the region II of the machined Ti surface in
Fig. 15 (b)), where the cutting operation could be
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assumed to reach a steady state. Figure 15a then pre-
sents μ’s effects on the residual stress distribution be-
neath the machined surface. It can be seen that the
residual stresses remained on the machined surface
(0 μm depth) were predicted to be negative regardless
of the used friction coefficients, indicating the presence
of compressive stresses. With the increase of depth, the
compressive stresses firstly experienced an enhanced
process wi th in the depth range of 0∼10 μm.
Afterward, the compressive stresses were found to suffer
significant reduction versus the increased depth.
Besides, a threshold depth (40 μm) was also detected,
beyond which, the residual stresses basically reached a
stable state accompanied by very slight variation, imply-
ing the minimal influences arising from the cutting pro-
cess. Moreover, the acquired results presented in
Fig.15a also clearly proved that the μ had significant
influences on the residual stress profile of the Ti phase.
An increase of μ usually gave rise to the increased
tensile stresses and decreased compression stresses.
From the viewpoint of the fatigue performance of the
machined parts, the compressive stresses contribute to
the fatigue life while the tensile stresses exhibit destruc-
tive for surface integrity and thus should be strongly
avoided [65]. The detrimental effects implied that the
multi-tool-work frictional behavior affected the residual
stress distribution primarily via its thermal influence
rather than its mechanical effects. That meant when μ
increased, a large amount of cutting heat would be gen-
erated along the tool-work interface and hence trans-
ferred on the machined Ti surface. Consequently, the
highly increased cutting temperature resulted in the
enhancement of the tensile stresses while the reduction
of the compressive stresses. In such circumstance, the
machined surface integrity was deteriorated significantly.
The above analyses demonstrated that for improving
the machined surface quality, small multi-tool-work fric-
tion coefficient as well as low fiber orientation, high
cutting speed, and low feed rate should be preferentially
selected under the tested parametric ranges when cutting
hybrid CFRP/Ti composite. The μ’s effect on the resid-
ual stresses of the machined Ti-phase surface was total-
ly detrimental, indicating the predominant factor was the
thermal influence. For realizing the improvement of the
multi-tool-work frictional behavior, i.e., reducing μ, typ-
ically the application of effective cutting fluid and the
usage of superior tool material could be adopted in the
real production of the stacked composite.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, a multi-physical model was developed to address
the fundamental frictional responses of hybrid CFRP/Ti ma-
chining. The numerical studies shed light on several implicit
cutting physics of the stacked composite and hence offered an
enhanced cutting comprehension. Based on the results ac-
quired, the key findings can be drawn as follows.
(1) The multi-tool-work friction coefficient (μ) played
a crucial role in affecting the various frictional re-
sponses of hybrid CFRP/Ti machining via its ther-
mal and mechanical influences. However, for spe-
cific machining response, the μ’s effect depended
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significantly on which factor (thermal or mechani-
cal influences) predominated the affecting process.
In such case, different mechanisms were observed
in the current numerical studies. For cutting energy
consumption, the μ’s influence primarily depended
on the competition between the thermal softening
and cutting-resistance enhancement governing the
chip separation process when μ was elevated. A
threshold μ value was predicted around 0.3, be-
yond which, the μ’s impact on ū consumption
was negative due to the increased thermal softening
over cutting-resistance enhancement when μ in-
creased. In addition, the μ also exhibited signifi-
cantly positive impacts on the induced subsurface
damage formation (composite-phase damage and
interface delamination) owing to the enhanced
thermal-mechanical loads exerted on the machined
surface when μ was elevated. With respect to the
induced residual stresses of the machined Ti part,
the predominant factor governing the μ’s influences
were thermal effects that contributed to the en-
hancement of tensile stresses while the reduction
of compressive stresses.
(2) Cutting-sequence strategy was confirmed to have signif-
icant effects on the hybrid cutting process. For minimiz-
ing the specific cutting energy consumption and improv-
ing the machined surface quality, the reasonable
CFRP→Ti cutting sequence should be preferentially
adopted when machining hybrid CFRP/Ti composite.
(3) The parametric studies highlighted that the fiber orienta-
tion (θ) was a notable factor leading to the anisotropic
machinability of the hybrid CFRP/Ti composite. Cutting
parameters (vc and f) exhibited significant effects on the
specific cutting energy consumption and affected subsur-
face damage extent. Moreover, a combination of high-
speed and high-feed cutting was found to facilitate the
reduction of the u consumption.
(4) The numerical studies pointed out that improving the
multi-tool-work frictional behavior, i.e., reducing μ,
would be a direct solution to achieving high-quality ma-
chining of hybrid CFRP/Ti composite. To this aim, sev-
eral applications capable of reducing μ, like the use of
effective cutting fluid and superior tool material, can be
adopted in the real production of the stacked material.
Moreover, for improving the machined surface quality,
the high cutting speed, low feed rate, and small fiber
orientation should be adopted when cutting hybrid
CFRP/Ti composite.
This paper made an attempt to study the complicated fric-
tional responses governing the hybrid CFRP/Ti cutting via the
numerical method. However, the proposed FE model was
established based on the assumption of orthogonal cutting
configuration (OCC) and ignored some complex details of
the multi-tool-work interaction presented in real machining
(e.g., drilling or milling). Besides, the tool used in FE model-
ing was assumed as a rigid body and tool wear was thereby
neglected, which was commonly an important issue involved
in real hybrid CFRP/Ti machining. Nevertheless, the current
numerical work could be considered as a tentative effort to
numerically address the basic cutting physics governing the
hybrid CFRP/Ti machining. To study the in-depth cutting
mechanisms and also to reflect accurately the real manufactur-
ing operation, more sophisticated models by considering rig-
orously the physical details of the multi-tool-work interaction
(e.g., tool behavior, tool wear) are critically demanded.
Moreover, in the future, a combined research of both numer-
ical simulation and experimentation should also be performed
to offer an improved CFRP/Ti cutting comprehension.
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